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Being a glamour goddess has never been so easy!Transform yourself from drab to fab with this nifty

guide to all things glamorous! Whether you want to have the shiniest hair or convince people you're

a celebrity, this book will show you how! Being a glamour goddess has never been so easy.Inside

this handy guide you'll find instructions on how to host a spa party, create your own style, exit a limo

gracefully, make your own body glitter, persuade your best friend to lend you her clothes, put on a

fashion show, make your own jewelry box, and much, much more!
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I got this book for Christmas and I just LOVE it. It has the neatest things listed in it...such as how to

make lip gloss, how to air kiss, how to bathe like cleopatra, how to keep your hair shiny, how to

order food at a resteraunt, how to have fab summer feet and TONS more!! You just want to keep

flipping through the pages..and even better-the cover is PINK! :) Along with this book I got the SPA

FUN book by american girl and love that too. BOTH books tell how to host a great spa party...which

I plan on doing in a couple of months. :) I just love this book and would HIGHLY RECCOMEND it.

EVERY single girl should have a copy!



THE GIRLS' BOOK OF GLAMOUR by Sally Jeffrie is a short, cute read all about how to be the best,

prettiest, most confident girl you can be.The book is written in sections, with titles such as How to

Customize Your School Uniform, How to Make Your Own Lip Gloss, and even How to Soothe Tired

Feet.The book is great for giving good ideas on how to clean your makeup brushes, exit a limo

properly, and make tie-dyed shirts in a fun manner. All of these things are perfect for girls of

different ages to know, but there are a few things that aren't something you would actually want to

try and do, such as follow most of the tips on how to be a hand model. This type of information is

more of a humorous read then a practical guide.Overall, this was a really cute book, and features

some things that young girls, teens, and adults might wish to accomplish with some help!Reviewed

by: Lauren Ashley

My 8 year old daughter fell in love with this book when she got it from her school library. She kept it

checked out for over a month and half! So, she saved up money to buy it for herself. It has given my

tomboy some ways to take care of herself and act like a lady when needed. She loves it! So does

mommy! :DThe book has serious and funny things it teaches,anything from how to grow out your

bangs and take care of a zit to how to act like a hollywood star! Great book and a great buy! Even

mommy is learning a thing or two! ;)

My 11 yo daughter loves this book. She borrowed it from a friend and has been pouring over it.

She's made her own lip gloss, perfume, and now, this evening, soap-on-a-rope. And all of these

projects were things she could most do on her own. How great!Besides projects this book has

chapters on stuff young girls are curious about: How to choose colors that suit you best, how to

descend a staircase gracefully (okay, they might not be curious about that, but it's good to know),

how to eat well to look great, and how to get the flutteriest eyelashes ever... and more.If you've got

a girl that likes girlie-things .AND. projects, this is the book for her.We're ordering our own copy.

What more can I say.Pam T~mom

I bought this book for my granddaughter, for those questions they rather now talk about. My

daughter said that as soon as she received it, her and her girlfriend went to her room and she could

hear them laughing and looking though the book. It was very informative and I think it was a good

choice! It covered a lot of information.

I gave this to a 10 year old girl, and she loves it. She was trying to figure out how to de-frizz her hair



and sure enough, there was advice in this book. She was even reading "advice" out of it to a friend

and I.

My 8 year old daughter received this book as a gift and she absolutely loves it. It's very cute to see

her get excited about being a Goddess. She and I are going to make lip gloss tomorrow. She has

decided to create a BFF Fashionista group at school with her closest girlfriends and base the group

on the book and learn how to be Goddess' together. It is just a fun book that you don't take too

seriously and have a good time with. I recommend for any school aged girls.

I like how it gets my daughter creating and thinking outside of store brand beauty products. She has

so much fun making the projects and I'm a believer that nature provides all the beauty products we

need- so I'm so happy to start her on the right track. Not to mention that her skin looks radiant when

she gets done with a yogurt mask, and she made soap for her Grammy on mother's day. It's

awesome. They keep it real too- age appropriate and not all fakey, worldy, over concern with looks,

but there isn't anything wrong with learning all the girl tricks you gotta learn as a young lady. I love

this. My daughter's 9.
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